
MEDICAL EXAMINER 
Of the United States Treasury Recommends 

Pe-ru-na. 
Another Prominent Physician Uses 

•nd Endorses Pe-ru-na. 

DR. LLEWELLYN JORDAN, Medi- 
cal Examiner of the U. S. Treas- 
ury Department, graduate of Co- 

lumbia College, and who served three 
years at West Point, has the follow- 
ing to say of Peruna: 

••Allow me to express my grmth 
k tade to you for the benefit derived 

from your wonderful remedy. 
One short month has brought 
forth a vast change and / now 
consider myself a well man after 
months of suffering. Fellow suf- 
ferers, Peruna will cure you.** 

A constantly increasing number of 
physicians prescribe Peruna in their 
practice. It has prtiven its merits so 
thoroughly that even the doctors have 
overcome their prejudice against so- 
called patent medicines and recom- 
mend it to their patients. 

Peruna occupies a unique position 
in medical science. It is the only in- 
ternal systemic catarrh remedy 
known to the medical profession to- 
day. Catarrh, as everyone will admit, 
is the cause of one-half the diseases 
which afflict mankind: Catarrh and 
catarrhal diseases afflict one-half of 
the people of United States. 

u Robert R. Roberts, M. D., Wash-" 
ington, D. C.. writes: < > 

\\ ••Through my own experience 
as welt ms that of many of my,, 
friends and acquaintances who 

\ hare been cured or relieved of cm- | 
tarrh by the use of Hartman’s , 

Peruna, 1 can confidently recam- ♦ 

| mend It to those suffering from such \ 
'< disorders, and have no hesitation In,, 

prescribing It to my patients.”— 
Robert R. Roberts. 

Catarrh is a systemic disease cur- 
able only by systemic treatment. A 
remedy that cures catarrh must aim 
directly at the depressed nerve cen- 
ters. This is what Peruna does. 

Peruna immediately invigorates the 
nerve-centers which give vitality to 
the mucous membranes. Then catarrh 

Every housekeeper should know 
that if they will buy Defiance Cold 
Water Starch for laundry use they 
will save not only time, because it 
never sticks to the iron, but because 
each package contains 16 oz.—one full 
pound—while all other Cold Water 
Starches are put up in %-pound pack- 
ages, and the price is the same, 10 
cents. Then again because Defiance 
Starch is free from all injurious chem- 
icals. If your grocer tries to sell you 
a 12-oz. package it Is because he has 
a stock on hand which he wishes to 
dispose of before he puts in Defiance. 
He knows that Defiance Starch has 
printed on every package in large let- 
ters and figures “16 ozs.” Demand De- 
fiance and save much time and money 
and the annoyance of the iron stick- 
ing. Defiance never sticks. 

Your conscience must be a light to 

you, but it cannot be law to others. 

IMPERIAL HERNIA CURE. 
Dr. O. S. Wood cures Rupture by 

a new process, in a few weeks, with- 
out loss of time or inconvenience. 
Rectal diseases cured without the 
knife. Send for circular. O. S. Wood, 
M. D., 521 N. Y. Life Bldg., Omaha. 

You never lose any of your sorrow 

by shedding sour looks. 

SPECIAL NOTICE. 
UNDOMA Hair Tonic will lend to 

yonr hair that soft flufTy appearance 
appreciated by people of good taste 

and refinement 
Ask Your Barber. 
Send us your name for free treat- 

ment 
THE UNDOMA COMPANY, Omaha. 

Married men daily make sacrifices 
of which no mention ever is made. 

When Your Grocer Says 
he does not have Defiance Starch, you 
may be sure he is afraid to keep it un- 
til his stock of 12 ox. packages are 
sold. Defiance Starch Is not only bet- 
ter than any other Cold Water Starch, 
but contains 16 oz. to the package and 
sells for same money as 12 oz. brands. 

It doesn't take any grit to grumble. 
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MIXES FARMING 
WHEAT RAISIHO 

RAHCNIlfi 
Three exeat pursuits hare again shown wonderful 

neulta on the Free Homestead Lands of Western 
Canada this year. 

Magnificent climate—farmers plowing In their shirt 
tlT—— in the middle of November. 

All are bound to be more than pleated with the 
gnal results©! the past season’s harvests. —Extract. 

Coal wood, water, bay in abundance. Schools, 
Churches, market* convenient. 

Add't for lnformatlondo Superintendent of Immi- 
gration, Ottawa. Canada, or to authorized Canadian 
Government A Kent—W. \ Bennett, 801 New fork 
Life Building. Omnba, Nebraska. 

Please say wfere yon saw this advertisement. 

K 
MEXICAN 

Mustang Liniment 
cure* Cuts, Burns, Bruises. 

INCUBATORS. 
The OU) nun z in- 

enbetort ere mede by 
Johneoo, (be Incnbetor 
Men. who mede so.ueu be- 
fore Inventing hie OLD 
TBvrrr. _ 

A ney-foT-ttaelf hatch- 
er. Mr d*y»’ trial 
end e tre jeer** |W» 
tee. For hi* ftee eate- 
loene. ZOO poeltry Ulee- 
tiettooa. eddrcaa. 

M. M. JOHNSON OO- ■ ^ 
• Sax Ob Th Slat Cantor. Sato 

T Or. Llewellyn Jordan, T 
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disappears. Then catarrh is per- 
manently cured. 

If you do not derive prompt and 
satisfactory results from the use of 
Peruna, write at once to Dr. Hart- 
mann, giving a full statement of your 
case, and he will be pleased to give 
you his valuable advice gratis. 

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio. 

Malicious Personal Questions. 
Don't ask personal questions that 

carry the sting of humiliation, remem- 

bering always that any satisfaction de- 
rived from saying mean things is ob- 
tained at the price of feelings that 
should be regarded always as sacred. 

A GREAT INSTITUTION. 
It is unusual that a single institution in a 

city of 8,000 people will overshadow in im- 
portance every other interest, but such is 
the case witn the American School of 
Osteopathy, and A T. Stdl Infirmary at 
Kirksville, Mo. 

A stranger in Kirksville is immediately 
impressed with the idea that the town is 
sustained by this iustitution, in fact, 
Kirksville has been made what it is to-day 
by Dr. Still and his famous School anti 
Infirmary. It is the largest patronized un- 
endowed institution of its kind in the 
United States. 

Dr. Still s school enrolls over TOO students 
yearly and each studmt is required to at- 
tend four terms of five months each before 
completing the courseof study. There are 
over 2,000 graduttes and they are prac- 
ticing in every state and territory of the 
Union. About two-thirds of the states 
have passed special laws legalizing the 
science. 

This school teaches every branch taught 
in medical colleges except "drugs'’ and 
osteopathy is substituted for that. So 
thorough is the teaching in anatomy that 
over one hundred human bodies are dis- 
sected yearly by the students. 

At the Infirmary, patients from every 
part of the country and with almost every 
form of disease are constantly under treat- 
ment. For the past fifteen'years almost 
every train coming to Kirksville has 
brought some new sufferer hoping to find re- 
lief by the science of Osteopathy. By the 
tbonsands who have left the institution 
benefited by the treatment, the science has 
been heralded to the world as a safe and 
rational method of cure. Several years ago 
a free clinic was established in connection 
with the practice department of the school 
and this is still in operation. Hnndreds of 
the worthy poor, who are unable to pay for 
treatment, are treated every afternoon by 
the senior students free of charge. 

If your friends believe you to be 
poor, they will conspire to keep you 
poor. If they think you rich, they will 
all try to make you richer. 

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 
that Contain Mercury, 

a* mercury win surely destroy the tense of em*n 
and completely derange the whole system when 
entering It through the mucous surfaces. Such 
articles sbonld never be used eicept on prescrip- 
tions from reputable physicians, aa the damage they 
will do Is ten fold to the good yon can possibly de- 
rive from them. Haifa Catarrh Cure, manufactured 
by F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, O.. contains no mer- 
cury. and is taken Internally, acting directly upon 
the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. In 
buying Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you get the 
genuine. It la taken Internally and made In Toledo, 
Ohio, by F J. Cheney A Co. Testimonials fra*. 

Sold by Druggists. Price. 75c. per bottle. 
Take Hall's Family Pill* for constipation. 

He who stops to help a tottering 
brother over the rough places arrives 

quicker than he who rushes headlong 
down the lane of life. 

Many Children /.re Sickly. 
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children, 
used by Mother Gray, a nurse in Children’s 
Home, New York, cure Feverishness, Head- 
ache, Stomach Troubles. Teething Dis- 
orders, Break up Colds and Destroy Worms. 
At all Druggists’ ,83c. Sample mailed FREE. 
Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y. 

It’s no use bragging of your an- 

cestors unless they would feel like re- 

turning the compliment. 

Important to Mothers. 
g«wnlM carefully every bottle of CASTORIA, 
s safe and rare remedy for infants and children, 
sad see that it 

Bears the 
Signature of 

In Use For Over 30 Year*. 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 

Save your scowls for your enemies. 
Be cheerful when surrounded by the 
home circle. 

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet*. AU drug- 
gists refund the na >ney If It falls to cure. E. W 
Grove * signature Is on each box. 35c. 

He who gives cheerfully of genuine 
charity finds an ever-flowing fountain 
from which to draw. 

I am sure Piso's Cure for Consumption saved 
my life three years ago.—Mas. Thos. Robbxss, 
Maple Street, Norwich, N. Y., Feb. 17,1900i 

One realizes the importance of 
money when he tries to buy love. 

“Dr. David K«oa*dy« Favorite Raaaady 

He who dwells on his troubles al- 
ways dwells in them. 

»• 

! 
no friends. 

| He Understood Mules y 
On a street corner in the northwest- 

ern section of the city last Saturday 
forenoon quite a large crowd had 
collected. It had formed a ring, or, 
rather, a square, about some object 
In the center, two sides having con- 

gregated on each side of the curb, 
while the others made a rather thin 
line on the other side of the square. 
The on-lookers to whatever was going 
on did not seem in t^e least excited, 
but there was every indication of 
much interest in the situation. 

“Drunken women fighting,” said one 
of two young women who were pass- 
ing near by. “It’s most disgraceful, 
and those people placidly looking on. 

If they were men they’d stop it,” she 
said to her companion. “It’s degrad- 
ing.” 

An old gentleman in the same lo- 
cality was explaining to another one 
that a man had been stricken with 
an epileptic fit. “Poor fellow,” he 
said; “and no one knows what to do 
for him.” 

It was evident that the gathering 
was an inactive one, and the reporter 
whose duty it is to investigate every- 
thing hastened to the scene and 
found out that a stout, well-propor- 
tioned mule had slipped on the pave- 
ment and was apparently well satis- 
fied with his recumbent situation. The 
fact was that he resented every well- 
meant attempt to hoist him from his 
contact with mother earth, while his 
disgusted driver, a colored boy about 
20 years old, was actually sobbing 

with anger and vexation of spirit. All 
sorts of suggestions were hurled at 
him, but nobody seemed to want to 

help him in his distress. There waa 

danger in it. The mule was wild- 
eyed and vicious, and used both fore- 
legs as a battery to keep folks away 
from him, until at last the driver sat 
down on the shafts of the cart, which 
had been drawn away from the ani- 

mal, and indulged in long, bitter 

thought. 
Just then an old colored man, wear- 

ing an old-fashioned blue army over- 

coat and a red worsted comforter 
about his neck, stepped into the open 
space, walked bravely up to the now 

quiet quadruped and took hold of both 
of his ears, t He seemed to whisper 
to the beast, but whatever he did act- 
ed like magic. The mule got upon 
his feet, permitted himself to be 
hitched again to his cart, and the 
crowd went away. 

“You seem to know how to deal 
with mules,” said the reporter to the 
old fellow. 'Deed I does, suh,” was 

the reply. I knows all about mules 
and they does me. ’Fore Gawd, boss, 
I wasn't brought up in old Missouri 
for nothing. Y"ass‘r, muels and me is 

kinfolks, sho’s you bo n. En I think 
dat job’s wuff ten cents. Don’t you, 
boss?” 

The crowd had melted away, and 
as there was no one else by to re- 

spond to this palpable hint the report- 
er did so. And thus the chapter end- 
ed.—Washington Star. 

Thorough Work of Japs 
One of the most unique and inter- 

esting features of the Japanese plan 
of campaign is the importance of the 
tasks assigned to the doctors. Maj. 
Louis Livingstone Seamon of the Unit- 
ed States army says in his recently 
published book: “The medical officer 
is omnipresent. You will find him in 
countless places where in an Ameri- 
can or British army he has no place. 
He is as much at the front as in the 
rear. He is with the screen of the 
scouts with his microscope and chemi- 
cals, testing and labeling wells so that 
the army to follow shall drink no con- 
taminated water. When the scouts 
reach a town he immediately insti- 
tutes a thorough examination of its 
sanitary condition and if contagion or 

infection is found he quarantines and 
places a guard around the dangerous 
district. Notices are posted so that 
the approaching column is warned 
and no soldiers are billeted where 
danger exists. Microscopic blood tests 
are made in all fever cases and bac- 
teriological experts, fully equipped, 
form part of the staff of every di- 
visional headquarters. 

“The medical officer also accompa- 
nies foraging parties and, with the 

commissariat officers, samples the va- 

rious foods, fruits and vegetables sold 
by the natives along the line of march, 
long before the arrival of the army. If 
the food is tainted or the fruit is over- 

ripe or the water requires boiling, 
notice is posted to that effect, and 
such is the respect and discipline of 
every soldier, from the commanding 
officer to the file in the ranks, that 
obedience to its orders is absolute. 
The medical officer is also found, in 
camp lecturing the man on sanitation 
and the hundred and one details of 

personal hygiene—how to cook and 
to eat and when not to drink or to 
bathe—even to the paring and cleans- 
ing of the finger nails to prevent dan- 
ger from bacteria. 

•‘Long before the outbreak of hos- 
tilities he was with the advance 
agents of the army, testing provisions 
that were being collected for the 
troops that were to follow. As a con- 

sequence of these precautions he is 
not found treating thousands of cases 

of intestinal diseases and other con- 

tagion and fevers that follow improper 
subsistence and neglected sanitation 
—diseases that have brought many 

campaigns to disastrous termina- 
tions.” 

Oddities of South Africa 
“Though the days of the long treks 

over trackless wastes of South Africa 
are past, life in this country still has 
little diversities peculiar to itself,” 
writes a correspondent. “For in- 
stance, a farmer named Long was re- 

cently troubled by a leopard that had 
been destroying his cattle. The na- 

tives surrounded it one day in the 
long grass and sent for the white man 

to kill it. "While searching for the 
brute in the tangle of vegetation Mr. 
Long came across him sooner than 
he expected and the leopard got the 
jump on him. There was a fierce 
struggle and the white man was a good 
deal torn up. One of his negroes got 
in a lucky shot and killed the leopard 
Just before the latter got at the man’s 
throat. 

“Odd things happen in the mines, 
too, once in a while. A miner named 
Wonacott recently passed through a 

most exciting experience at Dutoit- 
span. He had charged four boreholes 
with dynamite in the usual way and 
then endeavored to signal to the en- 

gine-driver, but failed to establish | 

communication. He concluded, how- 
ever, that everything was all right, 
and he lit the charges, expecting to 
be hauled up in the bucket. His sec- 
ond signal not being answered, he be- 
gan to climb the rope in a hurry to 
get away from the dynamite. He was 
too slow and the concussion of the 
discharge knocked him off. He fell 
into the bucket, where he remained 
until all the charges had exploded. He 
was only slightly hurt. 

“And there was a curious incident 
near Harding recently. A native was 

riding along a pathway at sunrise, 
when be saw the head and arms of a 
man sticking out of the ground, the 
arms waving wildly in signal of dis- 
tress. The fellow was imprisoned in 
an ant-bear hole and wah half dead. 
When he was resuscitated he told how 
he had been coming back on foot from 
Johannesburg with some friends when 
he was taken ill. His friends thought 
he was going to die and stuck him in 
the ant-bear hole and deserted him. 
When he recovered he prosecuted his 
friends and they went to prison.” 

Loss in World’s Sheep 
Australia is the foremost pastoral 

country in the world. In normal sea- 

sons it grows one-third as much wool 
as all the rest of the world taken to- 
gether; and it is practically the sole 
producer of the fine merino quality. 
And now that the long drought has 
reduced by half the flocks of ten or 
twelve years ago, Australians an 
about to experiment cotton grow- 
ing, so that thay may clothe south- 
ern China to-morrow as to-day they 
clotLe northern Europe and America. 

During the seven years’ drought 
which broke up last year the sheep 
died by milftons for the want of food 
and water—yet the pastoralists hesi- 
tate about building irrigation works 
until they try first to make the gov- 
ernment build them instead. And 
this is trifling with the greatest na- 

tional industry. Of the grand total of 
not less than 500,000,000 sheep in the 
world, Australasia owned ten years 
ago practically 125,000,000. As these 

were nearly all merinos this country 
has a practical monopoly in the pro 
duction of the finer qualities of wool. 
For two or three years past you have 
been wearing the fashionable coarse 
weaves of suitings and dress fabrics; 
but perhaps you have not asked your- 
selves why they were fashionable. The 
explanation is found, not in the fickle 
fancy of Parisian dandies and dress- 
makers, but in the terrible reality of 
the great Australian drought. That 
drought, by lessening the supply of 
merino wool, would have multiplied 
the price of all fine fabrics had the 
“fashion” remained steadfast. But in 
self-protection the woollen mills 
promptly switched the fashion to 
rougher cloths. It will be some years 
yet before the sheep stations here 
are fully restocked and the supply of 
merino wools restored. At present 
there are in Aust-ilia proper only a 

little over 50,000,000 sheep, in com- 
parison with over 100.000,000 a decade 
ago.—Booklovers’ Magazine. 

When the Worm Turned 
Hers was the modern mania for “beauti- 

fying” things; 
She went In strong 
For the Chinese gong. 
And statues without wings; 
Her walls were hung with draperies of 

curious design, 
And her pictures rare. 
Arranged with care. 
On no particular line; 

And all bsr friends who saw the place, 
Declared that It was “Fine!” 

Her husband was a business man, on 
“just plain comfort” bent; 

He furnished the “mun,” 
And let her run 
The place, without dissent; 
Great stacks of “beaten brass” she 

bought, and sticks of scented punk; 
In his secret soul 
Each brasen bowl 
He classified as “Junk.” 

Although be never told her ro. 
He didn’t have the spunk! 

And then the "Sanitation” erase pos- 
sessed her for a while; 

She routed germs 
In medical terms 
That only made him smile; 
She "sterilised” the whole darn place 

And everything they ata. 
ftafe "rales” oh -ved 

That steak was served 
On an anti-microbe plate! 

And still he never said a word. 
But let her navigate. 

She took down all the draperies and 
painted all the walls, 

Until the rooms 
Resembled tombs 
And whitewashed stable stalls; 
Then she declared that hygiene prescribed 

the proper “rest’; 
She bought "twin” beds 
And turned their heads 
Exactly ••nor'-nor’west.” 

And still her lord and master • 

Hadn't courage to protest. 

But then at last she hit upon a bigger. 
brighter fad; 

She was elate. 
So up-to-date 
The new idea she had. 
She moved the beds out on the porch. 

to sleep in open air; 
The scheme was bold— 
Twas bitter cold— 
She thought he would not care; 

But Gee! When be came hone ttai 

hare heard him swear! 
—Anna Marble. 

Testing the Richness of Milk. 
Dairymen abroad have been exp«r} 

menting for the purpose of determin- 
ing which yield of milk, the morning 
or evening, is the richer of the two. 
The decision was in favor of the even- 

ing milk being the richer, both for but- 
ter and cheese making qualities. The 
milk of cows fed on ground feed in 
winter was richer than that produced 
by the same cows from grass in the 
summer. 

Happiness in Poetry. 
There are so many holy and tender 

emotions flying about in our inward 
world, which, l:*e angels, can never 
assume the body of an outward act; 
so many rich and lovely flowers spring 
np which bear no seed, that it is a 

happiness poetry was invented, which 
receives into its limbers all these in- 
corporeal spirits, and the perfume of 
all these flowers.—Jean Paul Richter. 

Modern Surgical Methods. 

The use of the needle and thread 
in closing wounds has come to be a 

fine art. In former days the surgeons 
were mere bunglers, and most wounds 
left hideous scars. But at the present 
day the manner in which arteries are 

ligatured, tendons spliced, intestines 
sutured and wounds closed is the 
foundation of success, no skilled use 

•f the scalpel taking its place. 

The Simple Life in Gotham. 
After all, the simple life is wide- 

spread here. We do nothing but labor 
to get a few dollars to pay the office- 
holders. Political bosses do all our 

thinking for us, so we have no cares 

along that line, but simply work and 
sleep until it’s time to go to the poor- 
house. Surely nothing could be sim- 
pler.—New York Telegram. 

Magnesite in California. 

Magnesite, which is used in the 
making of fire brick and other fire- 
proof building materials, has been 
discovered in large quantities in San- 
ta Clara and Stanislaus counties, Cal- 
ifornia. They are the only known de- 
posits in the United States. Hither- 
to America has imported magnesite 
from Greece and Syria. 

Character Told by the Chin. 
The chin is one of the most sub- 

stantial parts of the face when it is 

normal, and by physiognomists Is said 
to register unerringly certain charac- 
teristics, to tell on one for weal or 

woe.” Others say that this is not so, 

for one may smile and yet be a villain, 
and the smile Is what makes the fa- 
cial characteristic. 

New Material for Ships’ Decks. 
A substance called petrolignite Is 

being adopted as a material for the 
decks of ships. It is prepared from 
sawdust, mixed with certain minerals, 
and formed into slabs, under high hy- 
draulic pressure. Its valuable prop- 
erties are that it is non inflammable, 
and is not slippery when wet. 

And Chain the Mat. 
A Brooklyn minister of a prag- 

matical turn of mind has his front 
doormat chained to his house, and 
to inculcate the right spirit in the 

passerby has had the motto “Trust in 
God” worked in scarlet letters of large 
seize in the middle of the mat. 

Russian Bristles Best. 
A first essential of a good hairbrush 

is that the bristles should really be 

bristles, not imitations, and that they 
should be of a good kind. Russian 
bristles are the best; they are ob- 
tained from the back of the wild boar 

ALL DONE OUT. 

Veteran Joshua Heder, of 706 Sooth 
Walnut street, Urbana, III., says: “In 
the fall of 1899, after taking Doan’s 
Kidney Pills I told 
the readers of this 
paper that they had 
relieved me of kid- 
ney trouble, dis- 
posed of a lame 
back with pain 
across my loins and 
beneath the shoul- 
der blades. During 
the interval which 
has elapsed I have 
had occasion to re- A 
sort to Doan’s Kid- \ 
ney Pills when I 
noticed warnings | 
or an arrack, un each and every oc- 
casion the results obtained were Just 
as satisfactory as when the pills were 
first brought to my notice. I just as 

emphatically endorse the preparation 
to-day as I did over two years ago.” 

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., 
proprietors. For sale by all druggists, 
price 50 cents per box. 

Women like to read about how to 
preserve their youth and beauty, even 

if they don’t follow the rules laid 
down.—Philadelphia Bulletin. 

Many who formerly smoked 10c cigars, 
now smoke Lewis' •'Single Binder” straight 
5c cigar. The best combination of the best 
tobaccos. Lewis’ Factory, Peoria, 111. 

A woman keeps away from the eye- 
glass period as long as possible. 

Last year the Sure Hatch Incubator 
Co. of Clay Centre. Neb., shipped 600 
incubators to Germany and several 
thousand to Australia, South Africa 
and South America. 

The angry man always lashes him- 
self. 

St. 
Jacobs Stiffness 

tf ^ 1 From cold, hard labor or exercise, 
II relaxes the stiffness and the sore- 

ness disappears. 
The Old Monk Core Price, 25c. and 50c 

(Mrs. L. C. Glover, Vice Pres. Milwaukee,! 
Wis., Business Woman’s Association, is 
another one of the million women who 
have been restored to health by using 
Lydia EL Pinkham's Vegetable Compound* 

“ Dear Mrs. Pinkham : I was married for several years and no children 
blessed my home. The doctor said I had a complication of female trouble* 

| and I eculd not have any children unless I could be cured. He tried to cure 

me, but after experimenting for several months, my husband became dis- 
gusted, and one night when we noticed a testimonial of a woman who had 
been cured of similar trouble through the use of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, he went out and bought a bottle for me. 1 used 
your medicine for three and one half months, improving steadily in health, 
and in twenty-two months a child came. I cannot fully express the joy and 
thankfnlness that is in my heart. Our home is a different place now. as w* 

have something to live for, and all the credit is due to Lydia E. Pinkham’sl 
Vegetable Compound. Yours very sincerely, Mrs. L. €. Glover, 614 Grove 
St., Milwaukee, Wis.'’ Vice President, Milwaukee Business Woman's Ass’n. 

Women should not fail to profit by the experience of these two' 
I women; just as surely as they were cured of the troubles enume- 

rated in their letters, just so certainly will Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound cure others who suffer from womi troubles, 
inflammation of the ovaries, kidney troubles, nervous excitability,» 
and nervous prostration; remember that it is Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound that is curing women, and don't allow 
any druggist to sell you anything else in its place. 

* 

r 
An Indiana Lady Tells of a Wonderful Cure: — 

" Dear Mrs. Pinxbam : It is a pleasure 
for me to write and tell what yoar wonderful 
medicine has done for me. I was sick for 
three years with change of life, and my 
physician thought a cancerous condition of 
the womb. During these three years 1 
suffered untold agony. 

‘•I cannot find words in which to ex- 

press my bad feelings. I did not expect to 
ever see another well day. I read some of the 
testimonials recomending you- medicine and 
decided to write to you and give your treat- 
ment a trial. 

“ Before I had taken half a bottle of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound, I began to sleep. I have taken now 

aix bottles and am so well I can do all kinds 
of work.”—Mrs. Lizzie Hiheue, Salem, Ind. 

t 

If there is anything in your case about which you would like 
special advice, write freely to Mrs. Pink bam. She can surely help, 
you, for no person in America can speak from a wider experience 
in treating female ills. Address is Lynn, Mass.; her advice is free 
and always helpful. 

15000 
To the housewife who has not yet 

become acquainted with the new thing* 
of everyday use in the market and 
who is reasonably satisfied with the 
old. we would suggest that a trial of 
Defiance Cold Water Starch be mad* 
at once. Not alone because it is guar- 
anteed by the manufacturers to be su- 

perior to any other brand, but because 
each 10c package contains 16 ozs., 
while all the other kinds contain but 
12 ozs. It Is safe to say that the lady 
who once uses Defiance Starch will use 
no other. Quality and quantity must 
win. 

Looking at sin leads to loving it. 

Try me just once and I am sure to 
come again. Defiance Starch. 

It Cures Colds, Coughs. Sore Throat. Croup, 
Influenza, Whooping Cough, Bronchitis and 
Asthma. A certain cure for Consumption in first 
stages, and a sure relief in advanoedstages. Use 
at once. You will see the excellent effect after 
taking the first dose. Sold by dealers every* 
where. Large bottles 25 cents and 50 cents. 

^SPINAL CURVATURE Can b« Cored 
ALSO OTMgN DCFONMITICS. 

[Write or cmll at office for free informs' 
[tion. Highest testimonials from prom* 
[incut statesmen, and physicians. Con- 
lult your Family Doctor. No braces or 
ppliances used. Treated successfully 
;y t£»il- Six years’ experience. 

« *»»«■«"»*fy titletOrth—tffittot 
Uffihpi l*t iNc o«>o«»tio. ctnrti sae.eee.oa. 

INTO at ARLINGTON BLK., OMAHA. NCffi. 

BJ2“.Vi’^iThomp«on’» Eft *atM 

$10.00 
FOB ALL 

TbM't til tt wi’t 
•M tonttMol 
n> * ** -j| I. 
ntaton ..pliti, 
M town it foot 
railroad iMho, »U 
fr.it ht elui. pi» 
PM. Ho gO« «- 

in rmdy to iptn. 
SURE HATCH INU1BATUKS 

Broth* war id'* rteBdarl ImMm Thro* wall* Coil.oe- 
aia rtdwot-d kabastu* IM tnronahmit Coppae hot water 

basting (yetem 1«S*qaar*tnehas Wam(t*rfac*k> water 
Water. Only thirty cantsworth of oil ranairad tm a hatch. 
Att machine* aoid an M Kay a’ Ppm Trial, (fated te 
aeary opportunity to b* ror* yoa ar* right. twiy machine 
earriaa a ft roar* (turaste*. Ion taka aa rtak With th* 
•FSB HATCM-th* machine that baa ateod •*!*** of 
lint. Sand for fW« booktatMO It yon Ira* aari of ftiteW 
app> Rltar address Indianapolis. if was*. Ctay I'awter. 

•FSB BATCH INCtTBATOB COMPANY 
| Clay fealar. ilek. ladtaaapait*. InA. 

y THE LADY 
WHO IRONS 

knows how important I b 
to um a good starch. Defunct 
Starch b the best starch 
made. H doesn't stick to 
the iron. It gives a beauti- 
ful soft glossy stiffness to the 
clothes. It will not blister 

~' I 
or crack the goods. It sells 
for less, goes farther, does 
more. 

, 
Ask the lady who 

irons. 4 Defiance Starch at all 

grocers. 16 oz. for K) cents. 

Itt KFU1KE STJUKH CO, 

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES 
taler were goods brighter and taster colors than any other dye. One 10c nacheoe colors silk, aeol and cotton egealty veil and is guaranteed to gf*e perfect reeelfa. 
tek ios lor orJwanU send post paid at 10c a package. Write lor free booklet Wen to Dye. Bleach and Mai Coloss. MoiiM"* OMVu CO., iliFI 

When Answering Advertisements 

Kindly Mention This Paper. 

BEGGS' CHERRY COUGH 
SYRUP cures coughs and colds. 

HIDES TANNED SftsSS 
Mitten* sad Rag*. Best work la lull guaranteed. 
Cadar Rapids Roba * Tannary, 

Cadar Mapida, Iowa. 

| W. N. U« Omaha. No. 2—1S0& 


